
Almost 60 years ago, Viceroy intro-
duced the pre-fabricated panelized
cottage kit to Canadians, and compa-
nies ever since have been providing
buyers with high quality, flexible home
and cottage packages that run the
range from pre-engineered framing to
fully-finished modular construction.
The same techniques and philoso-

phies behind mainstays of the conven-
tional construction industry, such as
pre-manufactured roof trusses, are
being applied by home manufacturers
to produce precision-engineered prod-

ucts in a factory using the highest
quality materials and producing a
minimum of waste.
“It just makes sense,” Bob Stuart of

Barrie Build and Design says about
choosing a manufactured home.
“There’s so many things it takes
advantage of.”
Barrie Build and Design has been

providing Guildcrest manufactured
modular homes for clients for almost a
quarter century.
“They build the home right in their

factory, where they have control of the
environment as opposed to building

outdoors where it’s raining or snow-
ing,” he says.
A modular home is built in sections

that are transported to the job site fully
finished and ready to attach together.
“Everything from carpet and vinyl

flooring right through to kitchen cab-
inets and bathrooms; it’s all totally fin-
ished right in the factory,” Stuart
explains.
Barrie Build and Design prepares

the client’s lot by excavating and pour-
ing a basement foundation, and lifts
the modules off the transporters by
crane to secure them in place.

“An average house might use two or
three modules. Two storey houses are
frequently four, and it can go up from
there. It all depends on the size of
home the client wants,” Stuart says.
Because the client orders everything

right down to fixtures, flooring and
finishing through Barrie Build and
Design, Stuart can price a project with
no surprises. Plumbing and wiring are
pre-built in the module, and assembly
on-site includes connecting them to
municipal services, hanging doors,
and capping the roofline.
“From the time they place the order

to the time they’re actually ready to
move into the house is about eight to
10 weeks,” he says.
Many manufactured home

providers take care of engineering,
drafting and permit issues, further
reducing the homeowner time and
complications.
“Speed is certainly one of the advan-

tages in the business,” says Rick Kins-
man of Confederation Log Homes,
which is based in Bobcaygeon. Con-
federation has been in the business for
30 years and produces pre-manufac-
tured square-log and timber frame
homes.
“Our typical log package would go

up in a couple of days time with no
crane required,” Kinsman says.
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Every Confederation Log Home is
custom designed for each client. “Tell
us your wish list, and let us know your
budget, and we’ll work right with you
to design what you want,” Kinsman
says.
A co-owner who has been with the

company “since pretty much day one,”
Kinsman has seen the benefits that
advances in computer imaging have
brought to the industry.
“With today’s 3-D software we can

walk you through the house before we
even cut the first piece of wood so that
you know exactly what you’re getting,”
he explains. “People need to be able to
visualize what they’re getting, because
it’s a custom built home. We can show
them right where their piano or heir-
loom hutch will fit in.”
Computer technology has also pro-

vided advances in the precision and
speed with which materials are manu-
factured. Rob Wrightman, CEO of
True North Log Homes in Brace-
bridge, is proud of the state-of-the-art
computer cutting systems used in the
company’s Gravenhurst factory.
“We have only four guys on the line

that manufacture the house part,” he
reveals. “Our record time to cut one
model is only eight hours. So I can cut
the house faster than we can draw it!”
The Wrightman family has long

been innovators in the manufactured-
log home field, with 14 log home
patents owned by Rob and his father
Ron, with five more on the go.
“We have the highest warranty in

the business from an air-infiltration
perspective. When a client comes to
us, they’re looking for as maintenance-
free log house as they can get,”
Wrightman says.
The company has also been recog-

nized for its extensive collection of
designs, and recently won top plan
book from the National Association of
Home Builders in the United States.
True North produces what is called a

weathertight shell package, which
includes all logs, windows, exterior
doors, and roof system. As with many
manufactured home companies, their
houses and cottages have been shipped
all over the world.
“Our customers have been dream-

ing about this for maybe 10 or 15
years,”Wrightman says. “There’s a real
mystique about owning a log house.
Everybody has this dream about own-
ing a log house on a lake somewhere.”
Manufactured home companies

excel at helping people reach the goal
of building a custom home they can
retire to.
“That’s what we’re all about; that’s

where we get our name from,” says
Ray King, President of Discovery
Dream Homes in Peterborough. “Ser-
vice is number one with us.”
Specializing in timber frame home

packages, Discovery Dream Homes
designers will work with customers to
help them make the most of the open-
ness and warmth that timber frame
can provide. Once a customer is happy
with a design that has been drawn up,
King’s fabrication team sets to work.
“We manufacture all the large tim-

bers for that building inside a factory.
We cut all the pieces to size, make all
the notches, drill any electrical holes
that have to be put in there for wiring,
cut the windows and doors out; and
do all the heavy work that cannot be
done on the job site,” King explains.
“Then we put it together here in our
plant in what we call a ‘dry fitting’ to
make sure that everything fits. We
number it all then we pack it all, wrap
it in our wrap, then ship it to the job
site.”
King recommends clients do their

homework to help develop their ideas
and needs into a wish list of features.
He advises talking to manufacturers
and builders to determine what’s right
for you.
“At trade shows you get a lot of

advice, a lot of information,” King
says. “Going to a trade show is one of
the best avenues for someone who is
thinking of building in the future.”
While most companies have cata-

logues of existing plans, they typically
are used as a springboard for custom
designs as the client’s wishes and the
physical needs of the lot dictate.
“We use the catalogue more as a

guide,” explains Louise Newton of
Algonquin Projects, a Viceroy dealer
in Dwight and Minden. “My job is to
help people select a model that fits
their lot, and meets all the town or
township bylaw requirements. I work

HOME PACKAGES HAVE A LOT TO OFFER
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Confederation Log Homes produces pre-manufactured square-log and timber frame homes that are custom designed for the client.

By Allan Cook

This Viceroy Revelstoke model was built by Algonquin Projects Limited and is a barrier-free home.
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Discovery Dream Homes works with customers to make the most of the open space of their designs.
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MUSKOKA,BALA
MOON RIVER
$ 600,000.00

WATCHING SUNSETS, BOATING SKIING,FISHING,LAZY WEEKENDS & EXCITING HOLIDAYS!
Lovely well kept 3 bedroom cottage with screened porch or 4th bedroom.

140 ft.waterfront Naylor Dock, Steel Roof, Four Decks. Never before o�ered for sale.

BEVERLEY LOWDEN
Sales Representative

direct: 1. 888. 954. 4100
o!ce: 1. 416. 443. 0300
blowden@trebnet.com

* Not intended to solicit those already under contract with another realtor.
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Stay connected to Muskoka
visit these websites

www.northcountrybusinessnews.com

www.muskokacottagehomeproperty.com

www.whatsupmuskoka.com

www.muskokamagazine.com
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deciding what company is right for
you. As buyers have become more
informed of the benefits of manufac-
tured homes, real estate agents typical-
ly now include the information in
their listings if a home is modular or
built from an engineered package.
“One of the primary advantages of

pre-fab homes is the quality of con-
struction,” says Pieter Venema, presi-

dent of Royal Homes. “It’s a home or
cottage that’s going to last for genera-
tions.”
Royal Homes is a modular home

manufacturer whose pre-engineered
components go through rigorous qual-
ity testing in their factory before being
assembled on your lot.
In business for 40 years, Royal

Homes has found that as advances in

technology has made the design and
customization process easier and faster,
their customers take full advantage of
Royal’s speed and efficiency in other
areas as well.
“What appeals to a lot of clients is

that it’s one-stop shopping,” Venema
says of Royal’s complete service. “Cou-
ples today are very, very busy, and not
necessarily interested or able to deal
with permits and a number of build-
ing trades.” “It’s a turnkey project.”
In Muskoka, Royal Homes has a

new design centre on Highway 11 just
south of Gravenhurst.
“Clients usually have files of docu-

ments and have been looking at homes

for years; and they have some idea of
what they want,” he says. “Come on
out, just have a chat and if nothing
else, you’ll see something that will give
you some new ideas, and hopefully we
can build you your new home.”
Whether you wish to do the assem-

bly and finishing yourself, work with a
favourite contractor, or have the man-
ufacturer take care of everything for
you, finding a solution for your needs
is as close as the nearest dealer design
centre or show home. Do your
research, gather design ideas, make a
wish list and drop by one today to take
that next step toward the house or cot-
tage of your dreams.

with them to help them decide what
type of foundation to put in, which
direction the building needs to face
and make sure everything is set in
motion so the package can be deliv-
ered on time.”
Algonquin Projects can also help the

homebuyer select a contractor to do
the construction and finishing of their
new home package. Newton advises
her clients that it can take three
months from the order date until
delivery to their lot. She finds that
most of her customers take almost a
year in the planning and design stages

before that point.
As a dealer for Viceroy, Algonquin

offers a weatherproof package utilizing
high quality materials that are certified
to not contain hazardous by-products
or harmful chemicals that off-gas.
“Viceroy is a long-standing compa-

ny; we were really the first of this kind
of home provider,” Newton says. “In
fact, Viceroy is the only housing com-
pany to have its own real estate cate-
gory.”
Though many people are building

their retirement dream home, resale
value is always a consideration when

The Citadel III model by True North Log Homes boasts four bed-
rooms, three baths and a studio apartment with walk-out balcony.
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This Guildcrest manufactured modular home by Barrie Build and
Design is practical with its walk-out basement design.
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The Citadel by Royal Homes is a luxurious 2,600 sq, ft. home and
features amenities that make it perfect for entertaining.
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Take advantage of Viceroy’s home designs and our
ability to modify them, or bring us your own plan 

and receive a free quote.

Independently Distributed by

ALGONQUIN PROJECTS LIMITED
Serving Muskoka and Haliburton Highlands Cottage Country

705-766-9604
1053 Main St. Dorset

1-888-842-3769
algonquinprojects.com

705-286-6730
12197 Hwy. 35 Minden

Joel
Erichsen-Brown
Sales Representative

Thompson Real Estate Brokerage

Downtown Huntsville
705-789-4957 x28

jebco@vianet.ca

Muskoka Dream Retreat

www.muskokanorthhomes.com

This 847 acre property boasts its own private lake with a magnificent
B.C. log home set perfectly on a beautiful point of land so the lake may
be enjoyed from 3 sides of the home. The property fronts on a larger
lake to the south as well. The interior features gorgeous stone fireplaces,
an exquisite kitchen crafted in reclaimed lumber, each bedroom having its
own ensuite, plus many more features. In addition there is a large
detached 3-car garage with a loft area above. $3,299,000.

Fax: 705-789-0693 • Cell: 705-787-5485

mark@century21granite.com
705-457-2128 • 1-888-805-9106

GRANITE REALTY GROUP LTD.
Real Estate Brokerage

Sales Representative
Mark Dennys

Immaculate property has 240 feet of lake frontage, 2.61 acres and spectacular northwestern big
lake exposure. There is 3,150 sq ft with 3 bdrms, a den, 4 baths, 2 Rec rooms, a stunning maple
kitchen with stainless steel appliances and granite countertops, African Teak Hardwood and
Noce Italian Stone flooring. LR has a cathedral ceiling w/large wood beams and an impressive
Manitoulin Natural Stone wood burning fireplace, a walkout to the lakeside, security system, AC,
Central Vac,energy efficient propane furnace, instant hotwater system and a large 30 x 30 garage
with a loft/games room above.

Prestigious West Shore
Kennisis Lake, Haliburton

Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated®™ and Registered Trademarks of Century 21 Real Estate Corporation Used Under License. ®™

$$1,249,900

Tobin Building Systems
Authorized Distributor of NUDURA and ENVIROSHAKE products for Muskoka, Parry Sound, 

Haliburton, North Bay and Northern Ontario

705-645-3355
560 Ecclestone Drive, Unit 1, Bracebridge

hallam@muskoka.com

Building on the Strength of Concrete.

Premium, environmentally 
friendly material

Worry-free maintenance

Hail, mould, mildew 
insect resistant

Cut your heating costs 
by up to 50%

Energy efficient

Fire  and noise 
resistant

www.enviroshake.comwww.nudura.com

LIFETIME WARRANTY

™


